Sound Booklist

Noisy Bug Sing-Along

Shh! We Have a Plan Chris Haughton

Light and Sound

So Many Sounds by Tim McCanna

The Music of Life by Louis Thomas

Little White Fish Hears Water Music

Toddler Tuesdays at MOXI

moxi
The Wolf Museum of Exploration + Innovation

Public Library
Noisy Bug Sing-Along by John Himmelman.
Located in non-fiction under 595.715
Super fun read-a-loud! Make all the bug sounds together and at the end, take a look at the sound waves each bug creates. You can talk about what the graphs of sound waves mean: taller means louder and shorter means quieter!

Shh! We Have a Plan by Chris Haughton.
Located in picture books under Haughton
Play with quiet and loud voices while reading this book and laugh about the silly plans they come up with while chasing after birds.

Light & sound by Mike Goldsmith.
Located in non-fiction under 535.078
This nonfiction book has simple enough text for a toddler and lots of interesting pictures! Learn about sound waves, your eardrums and vocal cords, echoes, and more. There are some easy experiments and crafts in the back to extend learning. Plus you can learn about light too!

So Many Sounds by Tim McCanna
Located in picture books under McCanna or on Hoopla Digital
Follow a boy through his day to see what he hears, during breakfast, his walk to school, on the bus, and more! So many sounds to make together and colorful illustrations make this a great book for little ones.

The Music of Life by Louis Thomas
Located in picture books under Thomas
Lenny composes music but he's feeling uninspired. Until he spends the day listening to all the sounds around his city. After that he writes a symphony!

Little White Fish Hears Water Music by Guido van Genechten
Located in board books
Short and sweet. Follow white fish around the ocean and press a button to hear all sorts of noises.